
PhoneOwner.US Website Launches Today With the Most Comprehensive Online Telephone Number 
Directory of Both Personal and Business Phone Listings 
 
The New National Telephone Number Directory Contains More Phone Numbers and Phone Owner 
Related Information than Whitepages or Yellow Pages 
 
PhoneOwner.us, the national telephone number directory, today announces the launch of its website. 
This ground-breaking new phone directory includes every residential, person, business and professional 
landline or mobile phone listing active in the United States today. It is the single largest online collection 
of telephone numbers available anywhere. 
 
Traditional phone number directory websites like Whitepages and Yellow Pages offer only partial owner 
and address information. Other online telephone directories include only a single address record for 
each number that is often many years old. As more people switch to mobile phones from land lines, the 
ability to show the owner’s address history, historical records and related information is increasingly 
important to finding the right person and their calling location. Similarly, people who search for the 
phone numbers of small businesses, often want more than standard customer service lines. They are 
trying to identify the source of unwanted telemarketing calls and want to find the business owner – not 
just a call center name. 
 
Surpassing traditional phone directories, PhoneOwner.us combines all recent phone number records 
including the current phone owners’ names and address history into a single, easy-to-use online 
directory. This is truly the most comprehensive telephone number directory of both personal and 
business phone listings available online. Each listing includes the current owner’s full name, current 
address, business associations and all available historical records for the number. The detailed premium 
reports add important details for business and personal background research such as date of birth, 
other associated phone numbers, relative’s names and recent neighbors. 
 
Phone number searches can easily be completed by visiting PhoneOwner.us today. 
 
About PhoneOwner.US 
PhoneOwner.US (https://phoneowner.us/), the national telephone number directory, is the most 
complete national telephone directory available anywhere, including landline and mobile phone 
numbers for both residential and business listings. The site offers a phone number search engine that 
allows you to find the name, address and related information about the owner – commonly called a 
reverse phone lookup. 
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